Online Class Technology Decision Tree
Do I need my lecture...

Pre-Recorded

Live

Am I comfortable with
audio and video
technology?
No

Do I have less than 100
students?
Yes

Yes

Simple Recording
Methods

More Advanced
Recording Methods

Department
Recording Help***

Camtasia

Or
Record a video with
your SmartPhone

No

WebEX with Canvas

Do I have a Zoom Pro
Licence?

Or

Yes

Or

WebEX with Canvas

You can use Zoom Pro

Panopto*

Or
You can use
Microsoft Teams**

PowerPoint Slide
Narration

Or

Or
You can use Zoom Pro

All software in the live
section has the ability to
record the live meeting.

Or
You can use Canvas
Conference**

Or

Canvas Studio

Both live and recorded

Yes

Do I have a Zoom Pro
Licence?

Some have limitations on
how long their recording will
remain active for
participants to view.

*can live stream but greatest
functionality lies in prerecording
**several instructors have commented
on how much they like using this
system due to ease and functionality
***some departments have
designated lecture recording spaces
and staff to aid instructors with
recording their lectures

Canvas Conference

Zoom Pro

WebEX with Canvas

Camtasia

Canvas Studio

Microsoft Teams

Pros
Canvas Conference the
following features:

Zoom Pro has the
following features:

WebEX with Canvas has
the following features:

Camtasia has the
following features:

Canvas Studio has the
following features:

Microsoft Teams has the
following features:

1. Already integrated into
canvas. No additional
software needed
2. You can have your students
go into break out groups
3. You can use for office
hours
4. Annotation

1. Annotation
2. Record Meeting
3. Transcribe Meeting
4. You can record you
meeting locally and
upload it to box or canvas

1. Annotation
2. Record
3. Can hold virtual office
hours
4. Automatic
transcriptions can be
generated on recordings

1. It is relatively easy to
use, yet you can create
more advanced videos
with this tool
2. Can do voice overlay
and integrate lecture
materials for your video

1. You can do a simple
video recording right in
canvas
2. You can add closed
captions to your video

1. Record
2. Integrate your slide
presentation
3. Virtual Whiteboard
4. Channels for teams to
do collaborative work

Cons
Canvas Conference negative
features:

Zoom Pro Negative
features:

WebEX with Canvas
negative features:

Camtasia negative
features:

Canvas Studio negative
features:

1. Your recording of your
conference will only be
stored for 14 days
2. No download function for
recorded conferences

1. You need to have an
additional license for this.
Currently, the university is
out of Pro licenses if you
do not already have one

1. Instructors have to
manually invite students
one by one for live
lectures
2. Can produce error
messages during live
sessions

1. You need to have an
additional license to use
this software
2. Simple to use, but can
dip into your time if you
want to integrate more
advanced options

1. Limited abilites

Microsoft Teams
negative features:

Technology Functionality
Low Learning
Curve
Live/Recorded
lectures
Canvas
Conference**

Zoom Pro
WebEX with
Canvas
Microsoft Teams**

Pre-Recorded
lectures
Camtasia

Canvas Studio

Panopto*

SmartPhone
PowerPoint
Narration

Steep Learning
Cuve

Annotate

Closed
Caption

Transcription

Virtual Office Hours

Additional
Software License

